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Sc. Nursing Examination,
ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY

'Iotal Duration: Section A + B + C = 3 Hours

Instructions:

Fs',

SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTION_B & SECTION_C
I ) AU questions are compulsory.
2) The number to tlrc right indicates full marks.
3 ) Draw diagrams wherever necessary"
4 ) Do not write anythin! ,on the btank portion of the question

paper. If written anything, such type of, act witt be
considered as iln attempt to resort ta unfair means"

\

SECTION_B

Anatomy

2. Answer the feillowing (any three out of four):

a) Difference between small and large intestine. Add note on arrial

b) Curvature of the vertebral column"

e) Adduetor canal or subsqatorial canal br Hunter,s eanal.

d) Biood supply and Lymphatic drainage of mammary grand"

3. Long answer question"

Deseribe the uterus under following headings :

a) Relations

b) Supporrs

e) Applied anaromy.

4. Long answer quostion"

Deseribe the tongue under follovring headings :

a) erass anaiomy

b) hrluscles and their aetion

e) Nerve supply.

(3x5=15)

suppty"

0x7=l)

(1x8=8)
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SECTION_C
Physiology

5" Answer thp follo*ir8 (any three out of four) : (3x5=15)

d Describe in brief Rh blood group system. What is erythroblastosis foetalis ?

b) Describe different types of movements in small intestine. What is
antiperistalsis ?

c) Enumerate the hormdnes secreted by anterior pituitary. Describe in brief
physiolbgical actions of growth hormone. What is the effect of exeess of
growth hormone secretion ?

/) Draw and label a diagram showing different lung volumes and capacities"/ 
Describe in brief vital capacity.

6./humerate various mechanisms oi regulation of blood pressure. Describe
V baroreceptor and renin mechanism. (Lx7=,1\

7. Describe the process of erythropoiesis. Write in brief about the factors
regulating erythropoiesis. Name the type of anaemia produced due to absence
of each faetor. (1x8=8)

t--\

\
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Secti*nB&CMa_rks: 60

i ) All questions are c€,wpu\s*ry.

2 ) The number to tlte right indic*tes ful! marks.

3 ) *raw Ciagrams wherever rlecessety.
4) fro rLrst write amything on the brcruk p*r{i*rc *f t\ee qwesti*w

p'rp€r" lf written awything, such 4tpe af act wift be
consiie red {is {}!'t crtt€fttiit {a resort to *iz{sir ln€fi*rs.

SECTIOi.{- B

Ax*at*na;i

First Basic $"Sc" Nursing Examination, ryftr ftu\, lt
ANA T OIVIY AND PHYS TCIT6 CV e

Total Duration: SectionA + B + C : 3 Hours

SECTION *B K SECTIO}.{* C

Inst"uctions :
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{3x5=15i
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2. Ans.#er ti:e ibiicwing iuo," three out of fburi :

a) Boundaries an,j conteni cf femoral trianeie.

L:; Axiliaiy L,vmph ncdes.

c) Suppofls of uierris.

d) Tyrnpanic rnembrane.

3. Describe the FJgioinr under tlie following ;

a) A_rticular surface.

tr) Ligaments.

c) &{ovements and muscles parlicipate in movements.
>:t .

4. 'Describe the ['h;i,roid giand unrier the follorvlng headi*gs :

a) Relationq.

b) Blood supply.

c ) Applied analonrr.
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SECTION*C

Physiology

5. Answer the following (any three out of four) :

a) Describe the mechanism of skeretar muscre contraction.
b) Factors affecting bloocl pressure.

c) Composition ofblood and functions of blood.

d) Functions of liver.

6. Discuss composition and funcrior is ofpancreatic juiee.
7. Discuss ttre chemrbl control of respiration.

'1
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(3x5=15)

itrx7=7i

(3 x$*8i
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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Exarninatien, Sumrner 2812
ANATOMY AND PI.IYSIOLOGY

'tr"ota! Duration: Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&eMarks:60

SECTION_B&SECTiON_C

dmsfial$fioers: 1) Al! qu*stions are cor$puls*ry"
2) The number ta the rig&tt rndrcafes full rnarks"

3j Draw diagrams wherever sleee€sary.

4) Do not't'o'rite atilrthing on the blank p*rti*n cf fftr**

ques{ion paper. lf written anyth[ng, sueh type o{ aet v,tii! !:c
considered as an attempt fo reso,.f ta unfair meafis.

SECT|ON . B

i&natcmy!

Arisu;er tiie following {an',* ghr*e out of foirri : {Sx5xt5}
a) Uteru$

l-ii Kidney'

c) $ton-rach

rJ) Differentiate between sffiall ir"rtestine arrrl larg* intesirne"

3. f'{ame di{ferent types ef joint and explain tire .qvr:tviai jcint with the heip of a.

ciiaqrarn.

Draw a labeled diagram ar:ei explain the blsod si.rppiy of the hear"t.

SECT|ON -- C

{F}hysiot*gy}

.,rn$wer the following (any three oui of fslrri : (3x5+15)

a) Fr"rnciionb of blood

b) Functions of liver

r) eomposition and functions of gasiric juice

d) Physiology of ttearing

Enurnerate the functions of kidneys. Describe in short the process of rnicturitic,n.
{"! x7=?}

Descrlh:e in sequence ihe el,ente thai occur in heart during the cardiac eycle.

d,X x#*S)

{1x7==7}

{1x8=8i

.E)
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Total Duration: Section A + B + C = 3 Hours

SECTION._B&SECTION*C

lnstructians:1) All questions are compulsary.

2)

3)

4)

'l^'J,?);,'

Answer the following (any three out of four) :

a) Supports of uterus

b) Muscles of Gluteal region

c) T,S of spinal cord

ci) Structure of Ear.

Describe the hip joint under the following headings :

a) Articuiar surfaces

b) Ligarnents

c) Movements and muscles causing them.

Describe heart under the following headings:

a) Structure of heart

b) Conduction system of heart

c) Blood supply.

First Basic B.Sc. Nurslng Examination, Summer 2013

AT$ATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY

62501

SectionB&CMarks: 60

(3x5=15)

The number to the right indicates full marks.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.

lf written anything sttch type of act will be considered as an attempt

to resori to unfair means.

Z.

(1x7=7)

1

3

3

(1x8=8)

3

3

2

P.T.O"

4.

J"
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SECTION * C

(Physiology)

5. Answer the following any three out of four : (3xs=15)

a) Digestion of carbohydrate

b) [Vlenstrual cycle

c) Pulmonary circulation

d) Rh incompatibility.

6. Explain the mechanism of Respiration and the chemicalcontrol of respiration. {1xT=Zl

7. Enumerate the factors involved in blood coagulation and describe the mechanism of

clotting. (1x8=g)

i->{

irr
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First Basic'B.sc. Nursing Examination, summer zo14
ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTiON_B&SECT|ON_C

use blue/black bail point pen onty.
Do not write anything on the btank portion of the question paper.
lf written anything such type of act wilt be considered as an attempt
ta resart to unfair means.
Alt questions are compulsory.
The numberto the right indicates fuil marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syllabus in euestian paper is anly meant to cover
e nti re syl I ab u s wrth i n t h e sti p u I ated f ra me. Th e e u eitio n p a pe r patte rn
is a mere guideline. euestions can be asked rrom a'ny paper,s
syllabus into any question paper. students cannot ctaim that the
Question is out of syttabus. As it is only for the placement sake, the
distribution has been done.
lJse a cammon answer book for alt Sections.

(30 Marks)

(3x5=15)

(1x7=7|

3

2

,2
P.T.O.

lnstructions : 1)

2)

r)
4)

o)

SECTION - B

Anatomy

2. Answer the following (any three out of four) :

,;*l'Class if i catio n of bones

_rbpeltoid muscle

ood supply of stomach

-g)-Name the chambers of heart and openings in the right atrium

, ')P{uribe 
the mammary grand under the foilowing headings :\'/ a) Morphology

b) Lymphatic drainage

c) Applied anatomy
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4. Fescribe the hip joint under the following headings :

\-'/ a) Type.

b) Articuiar surfaces.

c) Ligaments.

ct) Movements & mrrscles nrodrrcing ihem.

SECTION _ C

Physiology

5. Ans-w-er'the following (any three out of four) :

-..a'r .aJ Functions of white biood ceils.\_- ./
Q| Write a note on vitaicapacity.

vs

\ --.-c.}-'Fr:ctions 
of Placenta.

$"-fiole of skin in temperature regulation.

-.6,.'."be.scribe different phases of cardiac cycle with a well labelled diagrar:-r.

*-."1. Describe the composition and functions of gastric juice.

Iililtllilililtlilfiill]lffilil

(1x8=8)

1

2

2

A.'

(30 Marks)

(3x5=15)

(1x7=7.)

{1x8=8}

-r-./
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First BASIC B.SC. NURSING, Winter 2C14

AnatomY and PhYsiologY

Total Durataion: Section A+B = 3 Hours Total Marks :75

lnstructions:

1) Use bluelblack ball point pen only'

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. lf written anything, such type

of act will be considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are comPulsory'

4) The number to the right indicates full marks'

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary'

6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover entire syllabus within

the stipulated frame. The Question paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be

asked from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim that the

euestion is out of syllabus. As it is only for the piacement sake, the distribution has been done'

7) Use a common answer book for all section'

Section "A" (42 h4arks)

AnatomY

'1. Short answer question (any six out of seven) : (6x5=30)

, a) Synovialjoint

, b) Classification of bones according to shape with examples

c) Sartorius muscle

/q eou*daries and contents of axilla

e) Stomach bed

.. -g) Muscles of mastication '' 
-,..

t .,:_-_ ---lr, 
,

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) ' (1x12=12)

.,."a) Write in detail blood supply of heart
li 

b) Describe uterus under following heaCsi)Gross anatomy and Relationsii)Supportiii)Applied Anatomy

Section "B" (33 Marks)

Physiology

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) ' (4x5=20)

L€; write the functions of liver.

,-b) Describe in brief the actions of growth hormone.

_, 
c) 'Explain the transmission of an impulse across the Neuro-muscular junction.

,d) Write a note on functions of kidney.

"ffifi
*J,ffi
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4. Long answer question :

a) Draw a well labelled diagram of conducttng system of human heart-

b) Describe in detail various parts of conducting system with its applied impo(ance'

OR

Long answer question :

__c) Describe in detail the gaseous exchange across the respiratory membrane'

,.-rfrt 
Describe in brief the transport of 02 in blood'

(1 x1 3=1 3)

b

7

(1 x1 3=1 3)

b

7
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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer
ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY

Total Duration : Seciion A + B = 3 Hours Total Marks:75

lnstructians: 1)

2)

s)

4)

5)

6)

SECTION_A&SECTION_B

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attemptto resortto unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.

The numberto the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant ta cover
entire syltabus within the stipulated frame. The Question Paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distributian has been done.

llse a common answer book for attsecfions.7)

1.

SECTION - A(42 Marks)

Anatomy

Shori answer question (any six out of seven) : (6x5=30)

a) Mitochondria.

b) Deltoid muscle.

c) Femoral Triangle.

d) Define Mediastinum. Mention its division and enumerate the contents of middle

mediastinum.

Draw neat labelled diagram showing anterior relations of left kidney.

Describe nerve supply of tongue.

Describe blood supply of thyroid gland.

P.T.o.

e)

0

s)

*)-dl
1nJ ./ d'./*

"iy
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(1x12=12)

(4x5=20)

a) Functions of Testosterone.

b) Enumerate the different blood group system. lmportance of determination of blood
groups.

ci Different mechanism for regulating body temperature.

d) Functions of thyroid hormones. Add a note on hypothyroidism.

e) Cerebrospinal fluid.

4. Long answer question : (1x13=13)

a) Define and describe the process of blood coagulation. 6

b) Composition and functions of gastric juice. Write briefly about phases of gastric
secretion. 7

OR

62501

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Describe stomach under the following heads :

a) Gross structure and relations

b) Blood supply

c) Lymphatic drainage

d) Applied Anatomy

b) Describe synovial joint under following heads :

a) Structure

b) Classification

c) Mechanism of lubrication

d) Applied Anatomy

SECTION-B(33Marks)

Physiology

3. Short answer questions (any four oui of five) :

Long answer question :

c) Describe the process of oxygen transport from lungs to tissues.

I lllru ffi flfiilllll l]ll llllllll

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(1x13=13)

6

{). Define and draw a diagram of cardiac cycle. Describe the ventricular events in
cardiac cycle. l
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Total Marks : 75

-,8

- First BASIC B'Sc' NURSING' Winter 2015

AnatornY and PhYsioloPY

Total Duration: Section A+B = 
? 

*:Yt:

lnstructions: ^ -,.,

1:":ffii.ffi11ilffi *I}:*tf*;;,'il",#i[T*r"?,HilJ**anvihins4 
ff.1il#'Xlaii'Jiiut cbnsidered as an ailemp

;omPubbry' i

;i;;"'^,tber to the rishtt"i':::::j::t '

;i ;;.'.srams wherevern-:::::T,"er 
is only meant to cover entl" 3,1'::If,.,:S:

:l',:ffi rr':f *S rA S:"i:'$ ;#,?'*:*r
im: nt *; i il,eJl;f; i#ffi[': # lili:i;5lT ::"J

:a'*_:]:#*it5i#i'1frT,+,i;';;litJ;[:cl":iff1?.:xi"1i::i::ffiii'i'il"on 
has been

Question is out ot t'"'"dh;;,:.;*.
done. Eu?r '*'&,

7) Use a common answer book for all sections'

Section "6" (42 Marks)

AnatomY

1. Short answer question (any six out of seven) :

^r r-racsification oi'Vnoui't loint' with one example t

ftTiiltPll,lxlT',olot-rtinrry bladder t

S€iJ?'[Es:[:*ixmr%i"dd;;;"leidomastoid 
muscte 

or mammary sland

Fj:""*:sx,'I.3 U ru;:::,l"' 
n' n u

fi 1::::T::*"1*i:',il &.and function

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Describe ,." ,iIi::l'* il';:,'li#:(i,,i3:::i:3;ir, (iv) crinicd analomv

,*d;:l'""J:Ti::::1il:iil1,:J:::J:"::xilli,un,,""', (iii) Lvmpha'iic dra nase'

(6x5=30)

(1x12=12)

(iv) Applied anatomY a

Section "B" (33 Marks)

PhYsiologY

. 'J,J":I;:;J:::JI::::H::il:[?- pituitary srand write a note on Acromesarv '

{r r' n"tio:: ::ffi:i:',","T;"u ru,. lun"ron
cLDraw and desc

-fr*rt," a short note on ovulation' ') r .rio^ram of reflex arc*6 
D"fin" n"trt*'"oli;;;;ilabelled 

diasram of reflex arc' 
P'r.o.

(4x5=20)

I
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4. Long answer question :

i

a) Enumerate phasds of Deglutition. Describe thesecond phase of deglutition
b) Describe lung volumes and capacities with the help of a neat labelled.d6gram.

Long answer question :

OR

"$tlassify 
White blood cells. Write the characteristics and functions of each type. *

-,.d)"Define _aerg,ies.Qglpgt Exprain the factors regurating cardiac output. r- -^v-'*,*

I

rffiltililttfitililtilililililil

,:]

(1xl3=13)

6

7

(1xI3=13)

6

7
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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 2016
ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY

Total Duration: Section A+B = 3 Hours Total Marks ; 75

lnstructions: 1) use btue/black ball point pen onty.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as
an attempt to resofito unfair means.

3) Att questions are compulsory.
4) The numbertotheright indicatesfull marks

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is onty meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame, The Question paper
pattern is a mere guidetine. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the
placement sake, the distribution has been done.

7) lJse a common answerbook for alt section.

SECTION -"A" (42Marks)

j (Anatomy)

(6x5=30)1. Shorl answer question (any six out of seven) :

a) Endoplasmic reticulum.

b) Biceps brachii muscle.

c) Popliteal fossa.

d) Define mediastinum. Mention its division and enumerate contents of superior
mediastinum.

e) Draw neat labelled diagram of posterior relations of right kidney.

f) Structure and functions of skin.

g) Fibromuscular or mechanical supports of the uterus.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x12=121

a) Describe pancreas under following heads :

i) Relations (71

ii) Blood supply (3)

iii) Applied anatomy. (21

P'T'O'
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(7)

(3)

(2)

(4x5=!Q)

(1x13=13)

6

(1x13=13)

6

7

3.

b) Describe bones under following hea{s:

i) Classification

ii) Blood supply

iii) Applied anatomy.

SECTION -'8" (33 Marks)

(Physiology)

Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Role of Skin in Temperature regulation.

b) Composition and Functions of Saliva.

c) Ovulation.

d) Functions of cerebellum.

e) Functions of Stomach.

Long answer question :

a) Define Haemostasis and write the functions of Ptatelets.

b) Enumerate the steps in Haemostasis. Describe the intrinsic pathway of
Haemostasis.

OH

Long answer question :

c) Define GFR. Explain the factors affecting GFR.

d) Explain briefly the counter current multiplier mechanism of Kidney.

4.
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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2016
ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY

Total Duration:Sectlon A+B=3 Hours Total Marks:75

SECTION_A&SECTION_B

lnstructions: 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.
2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question

paper. lf wiltten anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resorl to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates tull marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from
any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot
claim that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the
placement sake, the distilbuilon has been done.

7) Use a common answerbook for all sections.

SECTION-A (42Marks)
(Anatomy)

(6x5=30)1. Short answer question (any six out of seven) :

a) Classification of bones according to shape and write it's functions
b) Blood supply of heart

c) Relations and ligaments of spleen
d) Nerve supply of tongue

e) Enumerate formation and branches of brachial plexus

f) Struclures under cover of gluteus maximus muscle
g) Functional areas on superolateral surface of brain.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : ( 1x12=12)
a) Describe the uterus under the following heads :

i) size, shape, normal position and angulation

iii) supports of uterus
iv) APPIied anatomY' 

P.T.o.
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b) Describe the left lung under the following heads :

i) features

ii) root

iii) mediastinal surface
iv) Applied anatomy.

I llilll llilt ilil1 iltLl tilil ilil 1fii

SECTION-B (33Marks)
(Physiology)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)
a) Write a note on sarcomere
b) Composition and functions of saliva

c) Conducting system of heart

d) Mechanisms for body temperature regulation

e) Write a note on diabetes mellitus.

4. Long answer question :

, a) Define and classify Anaemia. 
xt 3=l3l

' b) Describe process of urine formation. z
OR

Long answer question : (1x13=13)
' c) Enumerate functions of lungs. Add a note on Oxygen-Haemoglobin dissociation

curve. 6
d) Define Menstrualcycle. Write briefly about phases of menstrual cycle. 7
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Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

lnstructions: l )
2)

s)
4)
5)
6)

SECTION _ A

(Anatomy)

1. Short answer question (any six out of seven) :

a) Boundaries and contents of axilla.

b) lnterior of the right atrium.

d) Primary supports of uterus.

e) Differences between the small intestine and large intestine.
'f) Nerve supply of tongue.

g) Morphological and functionar divisions of cerebeilum

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

.a) Describe rectus sheath under following heads :

i) Definition and Features

ii) Formation

iii) Contents

iv) Function and Applied anatomy.

First Basic ts.sc. Nursing Examination, summer z01T'
ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY

62501

Total Marks:75

(42 Marks)

(6x5=$(})

(1 xl 2=12)

3

3

3

3

P.T.O.

7)

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Lo n9] write anythingon the btank portion 9f the question papir.
lf written anything, such type of act witt be considered-ai an
attempt to resort to unfair means.
Alt questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicatesfuil marks.

?** diagrams wherever necessary
Distribution of syllabus in euestion paper is only meant to cover
entfre syttabus within the stiputated fiame. Th; euestion prpZt
pattern is a mere guideline. euestions can be asked from any
papels syltabus into any question paper. students cannot ctaim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sak.e, the distribution has been done.
lise a common answerbook for altsections.
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b) Describe left kidney under following heads :

i) Anterior relations

ii) Posterior relations

iii) Arteriat supply

iv) Venous drainage

v) Applied anatomy. .

rrffiilffiililIllilttffililfft

3

3

2

2

2

(33 Marks)

(4x5=20)

SECTION-- B
-a

(Physiology)

3. *,o* answer question (any four out of five) :

a) I Rh incompatibility.

b) Puberty.

c) composition and Functions of cerebrospinar Fruid (csF).
d) Actions of rhyroid hormone. Add a note on Hyperthyr:oidism.
e) Explain the mechanism of muscle contraction.

4. Long answer question :
(1 xl3=13)

a) Describe the structure, synthesis and functions of Haemoglobin. Add a note onAnaemia.

b)DefineCardiacoutput'ExplainthefactorsregulatingCardiacoutput.

OR

Long answer question :
(1 x13=13)

c)DescribetheCompositionandFunctionsofPancreaticjuice'

d) 'Describe transport of oxygen from lungs to the tissues. Draw aneat labelled diagram 
'l

of oxygen-Haemoglooin oissociation"curv;. 
----- qrrvqrru 
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sEcrloN-A&sEcrloN-B 
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LJse btue/black ball point pen only' \
Do not write anything on the btank portion of the question

paper. lf writtei 
^nylning, 

such type of act wittbe considered as an

attempt to resort to unfair means' ..

Att questions are comPulsorY'

The numberto the rightindicates full marks' -

Draw diagrams wherever necessary'

Distribution of syltabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

entiresyttabuswithinthestiputatedframe.TheQuestionpaper
pattern'is a mere guideline.'Questions ca! be asked from any
'papefs 

syltabus inio any question paper' Students cannot claim

that the Question is out of syltabus. As it is only for the placement

sake, the distribution has been done'

LJse a common answerbook for all sections'

lnstructions: 1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

SECTION - A{42 Marks)
(AnatomY)

1. Short answer question (any six out of seven) :

a) Secondary cartilaginous joint'

b) Stomach bed..

c) PoPlitea[ fossa. /

d) BronchoPulmonary segments'

e) SuPPorts of uterus.

f) Sternocleidomastoid muscle'

g) Muscles of mastication'

2. Long answer question (any one out o{ two) :

a)Describeshoulderjointunderthefollowingheadings:
i) TYPe and articular surfaces

ii) Ligaments
iii) Movements and muscles producing movements

' iv) APPlied anatomY

(6x5=30)

(1x12=12)

(2\
(3)

(4)
(3)

P.T.O.
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b) Describe parotid grand under the foilowing headings :

i) Gross structure and relations

ii) Btood suppty

iii) Nerve supply

iv) Applied Anatomy

ilililtililtililIililtililtillilt

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

'. (4x5=20)

SECTTON_B(3gMarks)

(Physiotogy)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Functions of Bile.

b) Mechanisms of Blood pressure regulation.
c) Spermatogenesis.

d) Functions of Skin.

e) Define Diabetes Mellitus and exptain Physiologicar actions of lnsulin Hormone.
4' Long answer question. 

(1x13=13)a) Describe the process of Blood coagulation. write a note on bleeding time andclotting time.
6b) Describe the Neural regulation of Respiration.
7

OR

Long answer question :

c) Define GFR. What are the factors regulating GFR ? 6
d) Define and classify immunity. write a note on role of B Lymphocytes in immunity. 7
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Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

lnstructions: l )
2)

s)
4)
5)
6)

SECTION _ A

(Anatomy)

1. Short answer question (any six out of seven) :

a) Boundaries and contents of axilla.

b) lnterior of the right atrium.

d) Primary supports of uterus.

e) Differences between the small intestine and large intestine.
'f) Nerve supply of tongue.

g) Morphological and functionar divisions of cerebeilum

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

.a) Describe rectus sheath under following heads :

i) Definition and Features

ii) Formation

iii) Contents

iv) Function and Applied anatomy.

First Basic ts.sc. Nursing Examination, summer z01T'
ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY

62501

Total Marks:75

(42 Marks)

(6x5=$(})

(1 xl 2=12)

3

3

3

3

P.T.O.
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Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Lo n9] write anythingon the btank portion 9f the question papir.
lf written anything, such type of act witt be considered-ai an
attempt to resort to unfair means.
Alt questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicatesfuil marks.

?** diagrams wherever necessary
Distribution of syllabus in euestion paper is only meant to cover
entfre syttabus within the stiputated fiame. Th; euestion prpZt
pattern is a mere guideline. euestions can be asked from any
papels syltabus into any question paper. students cannot ctaim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sak.e, the distribution has been done.
lise a common answerbook for altsections.
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b) Describe left kidney under following heads :

i) Anterior relations

ii) Posterior relations

iii) Arteriat supply

iv) Venous drainage

v) Applied anatomy. .

rrffiilffiililIllilttffililfft

3

3

2

2

2

(33 Marks)

(4x5=20)

SECTION-- B
-a

(Physiology)

3. *,o* answer question (any four out of five) :

a) I Rh incompatibility.

b) Puberty.

c) composition and Functions of cerebrospinar Fruid (csF).
d) Actions of rhyroid hormone. Add a note on Hyperthyr:oidism.
e) Explain the mechanism of muscle contraction.

4. Long answer question :
(1 xl3=13)

a) Describe the structure, synthesis and functions of Haemoglobin. Add a note onAnaemia.

b)DefineCardiacoutput'ExplainthefactorsregulatingCardiacoutput.

OR

Long answer question :
(1 x13=13)

c)DescribetheCompositionandFunctionsofPancreaticjuice'

d) 'Describe transport of oxygen from lungs to the tissues. Draw aneat labelled diagram 
'l

of oxygen-Haemoglooin oissociation"curv;. 
----- qrrvqrru 
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Draw diagrams wherever necessary'

Distribution of syltabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

entiresyttabuswithinthestiputatedframe.TheQuestionpaper
pattern'is a mere guideline.'Questions ca! be asked from any
'papefs 

syltabus inio any question paper' Students cannot claim

that the Question is out of syltabus. As it is only for the placement

sake, the distribution has been done'

LJse a common answerbook for all sections'

lnstructions: 1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

SECTION - A{42 Marks)
(AnatomY)

1. Short answer question (any six out of seven) :

a) Secondary cartilaginous joint'

b) Stomach bed..

c) PoPlitea[ fossa. /

d) BronchoPulmonary segments'

e) SuPPorts of uterus.

f) Sternocleidomastoid muscle'

g) Muscles of mastication'

2. Long answer question (any one out o{ two) :

a)Describeshoulderjointunderthefollowingheadings:
i) TYPe and articular surfaces

ii) Ligaments
iii) Movements and muscles producing movements

' iv) APPlied anatomY

(6x5=30)

(1x12=12)

(2\
(3)

(4)
(3)

P.T.O.

!z:.ffi-
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b) Describe parotid grand under the foilowing headings :

i) Gross structure and relations

ii) Btood suppty

iii) Nerve supply

iv) Applied Anatomy

ilililtililtililIililtililtillilt

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

'. (4x5=20)

SECTTON_B(3gMarks)

(Physiotogy)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Functions of Bile.

b) Mechanisms of Blood pressure regulation.
c) Spermatogenesis.

d) Functions of Skin.

e) Define Diabetes Mellitus and exptain Physiologicar actions of lnsulin Hormone.
4' Long answer question. 

(1x13=13)a) Describe the process of Blood coagulation. write a note on bleeding time andclotting time.
6b) Describe the Neural regulation of Respiration.
7

OR

Long answer question :

c) Define GFR. What are the factors regulating GFR ? 6
d) Define and classify immunity. write a note on role of B Lymphocytes in immunity. 7
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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2018
ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

1.

{

SECTION-A&SECTION-B
lnstructions : 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
It written anything, such type ol act will be considered as an
attempt to resort to unfair means. -

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only tor the placement
sake, the distibution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all sections.

SECTION-A(42Marks)

3)

4)

5)

6)

2.

(Anatomy)

Short answer question (any six out of seven) :

a) Lymphatic drainage of mammary gland.

b) Bronchopulmonary segments.

c) Boundaries and contents of femoral triangle.

d) Constituents of the spermatic cord.

e) Relations ol urinary bladder in male.

f) Sternocleidomastoid muscle.
g) Sulci and gyri on superolateral surface of cerebrum.

Long answer question (any one out ol two) :

a) Describe synovial joint under following heads :

i) Definition
ii) Characteristics
iii) Classification with example
iv) Applied anatomy
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b) Describe the stomach under following heads :

i) External features and relations

ii) Blood supply

iii) Lymphatic Drainage

iv) Applied Anatomy

SECTION*B(33Marks)

(Physiotogy)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

Illllllllilllflil]lililfl ililflt

3

3

3'
3

(4x5=20, -
a) Enumerate the properties of skeletal muscle and describe any one in detail.
b) Compare and contrast between cortical and juxtaglomerular nephron.
c) classify nerve fibers on the basis of conduction velocity and add a note on saltatory

conduction,

d) Draw a well labelled diagram of EcG in lead ll and give the normal values of all
the intervals.

e) Describe the functions of hypothalamus.

4. Long answer question :

a) Define synapse, classify it and enumerate its properties.

b) Describe the mechanism of synaptic transmission.

OR

(1 x1 3=13)

6

7

Long answer question :

c) What is the physiological basis of Blood group ?
groups

d) What are the hazards of Blood transfusion ?

(1x13=13)

Name the various Blood

6

7
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Total Maks:75
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Total Duration : Sec'tion A + B = 3 Hours

SECTION -A and SECTION - B

lnstructions : 1) Use bluelblack ball point pen only.

1. Short answer question (any six out of seven) :

a) Blood supply of long bone.
b) Sternocleidomastoid muscle.
c) Boundaries and conlents ol Popliteal fossa.
d) Bronchopulmonary'segments.
e) Porta hepatis.
f) Structure of uterus.
g) Stomach bed.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Describe shoulder joint under following heads :

i) Type and Articularsurfaces.
ii) Ligaments.
iii) Movements and muscles. producing movements.
iv) Applied Anatomy.

b) Describe the parotid gland under the following heads :

i) Gross structure and relations.
ii) Blood supply.
iii) Nerve supply.
iv) Applied Anatomy.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portton 6f the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will bdconsidered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates full maks.
5) Draw diagrams wherbver necessaty. '

6) Distribution of sytlabus in Question Paper is ontyneant to cover
errtire syllabus within the stipulated trame. TheQuestion Wer
pattem is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
papefs syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
thatthe Question isoutof syllabus. As rt is onlyforthe placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) llse a cominon answebookfor atl Sections.

SECTION -A (42 Marks)

3
3
3
3

4
3
3
2
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SECTION-B(33Marks)

3. Short-answer question (any lour out of five) :

ililillilflilil[f,flililil]flr

(4x5=20)

a) Write a note on structure and functions of Neuron. Draw a neat labelled diagram
ol Neuron.

b) Note on Glomerular filtration rate.

c) Note on Rh blood grouping.

d) Give.Functions of Placenta.

e) Note on Sarcomere.

4. Long answerquestion :

a) Describe composition and functions of blood. Add a note on Anaemia.

' b) Enumerate functions of gastric iuice. Describe phases of gastric.secretion,

(1x13='13)

6

7

OR

Long answer question : (tx13=13)

c) Write a note on conduction system of heart. Explain with the help of a neat
6diagram.

d) What is Blood Pressure ? Enumerate the factors atfesting blood pressure. Add a
note on Baroreceptor mechanism of blood pressure regulation. 7

I

i.,',
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Use blue/black ball point pen only.
Do notwite anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf written anything, such type of actwill be considered as an attempt
to resoft to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The numberto the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syllabus rn Que stion paper is onty meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The euesfion paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Quesfion r's ouf of syllabus. As rf is onty forthe placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answer book for a/l secfrons.

5:301

I2l
tu
t3l
tzl
t?l
tzl

PTO.

1.

SECTION -A (42 Marks)
(ANTATOMY)

Short answer questions (any six out of seven) : [6 *a) Boundaries and contents of femoral triangle.
b) Deltoid muscle.
c) Endoplasmic reticulum.
d) Relations and blood supply of Right kidney.
e) Name the extraocular muscles and mention their nerve supply.
0 Bronchopulmonary segments.
g) Classifu synovial joints with examples.

Long answer questions (any one out of two):
a) Describe the urinary bladderunderthe following headings

D Location and shape.
ii) Capacity.
iii) Relations in male and female.
rO Ligaments.
v) Interior of bladder.
vi) Applied anatomy.

)

N - 612



b) Describe the thyroid gland under the following headings
i) Shape, size and situation.

iii) Relations.
r") Blood supply.
r) Applied anatomy.

62sCI1

I2l
l2l
t3l
t3l
tzl

t6I
17l

3.

SECTION - B (33 Marks) !

short answer questions(".r9ff:i?,i?Fil.",' [4 x s : zar

") Give the composition and functions of saliva.
b) Write a note on functions of WBC.
c) Functions of stomach. r"

d) Give the composition and functions of cerebrospinal fluid (csF)
e) Give a flow chart of the.conducting system of the heart.

Long answer questions :

a) Enumerate the hormones secreted by anterior pituitary gland. Discuss
the actions of thyroid hormones on various metabolisms.

b) Add a note on Hyperrhyroidism.
.oR

Long answer questions :

c) Describe ABO & Rh blood group systems.
d) Add a note on erythroblastosis fetalis.

8tffi3r

4.

t6l
17l

N - 612 -2-
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Total Duration : SectionA+ B = 3 Hours Total Marks : 75

SECTION -A& SECTION - B

Use bluelblack ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the btank portion af thegues(ro n paper,
lf written anything, such type of actwilr be consideredas an attempt
ta resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates fuil marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in euestian paper /s onty meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The euestion paper
pattern is a mere guideline, euesfio ns can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Quesfio n is out of syltabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been dond.

Use a comman answer book for allsecfions.

SECTION - "A" (42 Marks)

(Anatomy)

Short answer question (any six out of seven) :

a) Cubital fossa.

b) Yorpt ological classification of bones.

c) Functions of cerebellum.

d) Supports of Uterus.

e) Sternocleidomastoid muscle.

0 Bare areas of liver.

g) Adductor canal. ''

[6*5:301

62501

lnstructions: 1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

L.

N - 2652 P.T.O.
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2. Long answer question (any one out of trvo) : [1 x 12: 121

a) l)escribe heart under follorn,ing heads:

1) External f'eatures (3)
ii) Valves (3)
lii) Blood supply (3) '
iv) AppliedAnatomy (3)

b) Describe kidneys under following heads:

,) Morphology and Coverings (4)

ii) Relations (3)
iii) Blood supply (3)
iv) AppliedAnatomy (2)

SECTIOII - rrgr' (33 Marks)
(Physiology) 

;,,

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) ' ' 14*5:201
a) Fxplain Lung '\folumes and Capacities with the help of a neat labelled

diagram. i

b) Define Glomerular Filtration Rate and write the factors aff'ecting GFR.

c) Functions of Blood.
d) Actions of Insulin. Add a note on Diabetes Mellitus.
e) Physiology of Hearing.

4. Long answer question : tl x 13 - 131

a) Describe the phases of Menstrual Cycle.
b) Write in brief the hormonal regulation of Menstruat Cycle. Add a note on

Ovulation.

OR

Long answer question : [1 x 13 - 131

c) Define Arterial Blocd Pressure, Systolic BP and Diastolic BP. Write a
note on Physiological variations in Blood Pressure.

d) Enumerate the Mechanisms of Blood Pressure Regulation. Describe in
detail the short term regulation of Blood Pressure

.&.!..8r.&

N - 2652 -2-


